The addition or removal of any graduation requirement in a major or minor requires that this form, accompanied by any supporting documentation, be completed and approved as indicated below.

**COLLEGE**  College of Science  **DEPARTMENT**  Biological Sciences

**DEGREE LEVEL**  B.S.  **PROGRAM TITLE**  Pre-professional Biology

**TO BE INITIATED WITH CATALOG YEAR**  2006 / 2007  **CHANGE REQUESTED FOR**  ☒ major program  ☐ minor program

**BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED CHANGES**
Attach a more detailed description and any supporting documentation

- Change the requirement in the first semester, third year, for COM 2233 (Scientific and Technical Communication) to COM 2233 OR COM 2375 (Speech).

- Many health profession schools are now requiring Speech as a prerequisite, and at least some schools do not consider COM 2233 to be enough of a speech course to fulfill this requirement.

**APPROVALS:** On completion of appropriate department approvals, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, for approval below and forward to the Office of the Registrar

- [Signature]  9/5/06  Chair, Graduate Council  Date
- [Signature]  9/5/06  Date
- [Signature]  9/5/06  Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee  Date
- [Signature]  9-8-06  Dean or Associate Dean  Date
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